Progressive accumulation of epigenetic heterogeneity during human ES cell culture.
Human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) can be maintained in culture over a large number of passages while maintaining apparently normal colony morphology. However, recent reports describe variability in epigenetic states in comparisons among different human ES cell lines. These epigenetic differences include changes in CpG methylation, expression of imprinted genes, and the status of X chromosome inactivation (XCI). We report here that the status of XCI in the female hESC line H9 (WA09) is hypervariable. We find that XIST expression can differ between individual culture isolates of H9. In addition, we find that XIST expression status can vary even between different colonies present within the same H9 culture, effectively rendering the culture mosaic. H9 cultures that lack XIST expression, but have cytological evidence of completed XCI, can also exhibit altered response to BMP4, a growth factor known to induce differentiation of hESCs to a trophectodermal lineage. In the same cultures we find biallelic expression of X-linked genes suggesting that these lines consist of mixtures of cells that retain inactivation of one of two X chromosomes following random choice. Prolonged culture of the XIST-negative isolates to high passage numbers did not result in changes in global epiproteomic signatures, demonstrating rather stable levels of post-translational nucleosome modifications within the culture-adapted hESC lines. The results show that epigenetic variants arise within human ES cell cultures after cell line derivation. In addition, the results indicate that apparently normal cultures of hESCs may contain mixtures of cells with differing epigenetic states. Assays of epigenetic integrity are warranted as quality control measures for the culture of hESCs.